CABIN CONNECTIVITY EXPERIENCE PLANS

2020
HONEYWELL FORGE CABIN CONNECTIVITY
EXPERIENCE PACKAGES

HONEYWELL FORGE ELITE

Robust high-speed access for premium video and apps

- Premium managed service
- Multi PED VOD and HD video
- Dedicated concierge support
- Stackable services, discounts
- Includes services for redundancy and crew isolation

HONEYWELL FORGE COMFORT

At home streaming video experience on all devices

- Configuration tools and capped speeds to prevent overages
- Direct access to a dedicated support engineers
- Complementarity service offerings including crew isolation

HONEYWELL FORGE OFFICE

Business collaboration tools, email and telecon video

- Enough to get work done and lower throughput needs
- SBB airtime service
- Redundant service offerings for always on connections
- Direct tier 2 Support
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*30 days required for validation | 90-day commitment required for plans
HONEYWELL FORGE – EXPERIENCE PACKAGES

WHO WE DEVELOPED OUR PLANS FOR

HONEYWELL FORGE ELITE

Built for users who want the highest throughput from their connectivity experience.

- Highest throughput plans
- Pre-configured to work with streaming services on devices
- White glove support

HONEYWELL FORGE COMFORT

Created for customers who want an at home experience onboard the aircraft.

- Streaming video to all devices
- Optimized for Ka-band service
- Works well for business and entertainment purposes

HONEYWELL FORGE OFFICE

Developed for those who leverage aviation as a critical business tool.

- Business critical data plan
- Texting & email
- Collaboration tools
- Site to site VPN
DESCRIPTION
- Business critical data plan
- Texting & email
- Collaboration tools
- Site to site VPN

FEATURES
- No password needed, corporate SSO can be your network key.
- Complimentary password protected executive Wi-Fi provides a less restricted internet link isolated from the corporate policies and restrictions.
- Optional separate passenger and crew traffic with a dedicated crew link with per MB billing.

BENEFITS
- Managed to ensure you can get work done with constant connectivity for text and email.
- Optimized to control costs and deliver a great office experience.

Access from your aircraft is like any remote office location.
DESCRIPTION
- Living room quality experience
- Streaming video to all devices
- Optimized for Ka-band service

FEATURES
- Pre-configured and tested to work with the streaming services already on your devices.
- Owner and guest Wi-Fi.
- Country specific content egress and filtering.
- Content player provided and configured to display on bulkhead monitors.
- Complementarity service offerings including crew isolation.

BENEFITS
- Optimized for video to minimize buffering.
- Filtered to minimize background services.
- Direct access to dedicated support engineers.

Stepping onto your aircraft is like entering a vacation property in the sky.
DESCRIPTION
- Highest throughput plans
- Pre-configured and tested to work with the streaming services already on your devices
- White glove support

FEATURES
- On-wing streaming content with multicast.
- Proactive support and validation for all software updates (white glove).
- Dedicated direct access to field support.
- Optional multi country egress.
- Improve quality of experience for premium video and apps.
- Stackable services discounts on intrusion detection services (IDS), flight, Maintenance Protection Service (MSP).

BENEFITS
- Dedicated low throughput option with segregated link for crew with per MB cost.
- Concierege support and filter configuration.
- Optimized for higher passenger loads with mixed use requirements.

Connect and entertain your entire entourage.
VALUE INCLUDED WITH YOUR EXPERIENCE PLAN

**Data Control**

**Intrusion Detection**

**Media**

**Filter**

**Connectivity Consultation**

**Built-in Protection**

When you choose Honeywell Forge, our experienced security team and built-in protection help protect you from day one. We don’t charge extra for networking monitoring protection; it’s part of our basic offering.

**Dedicated Customer Support**

We’re available 24/7/365 to help you choose the right hardware, solutions and services, or answer your connectivity question. There are many ways to reach us and we’re always available to take your call or answer your email. And if you need us to jump on a plane to lend a hand in person or provide a little on-site training, we can do that, too.
NEXT STEPS

Please contact your Honeywell sales representative or call: 1-888-634-3330 Ext 7 or email sales.honeywellforge@honeywell.com